
























Advantages and points to consider when applying quantitative text mining to
qualitative Japanese text data:
Based on a literature review of recent studies
and linguistic features of Japanese words
Kayoko Machida
School of Design, Sapporo City University
Abstract: In an attempt to explore advantages of conducting quantitative text mining to
qualitative data, this study examines qualitative research papers published in 2018 from ten
different research fields that have applied text-mining quantitative methods to Japanese
qualitative text data. The review revealed quantitative text-mining was used effectively to
help researchers obtain a general picture of the data and generate key categories. It also
revealed that regardless of the types of data, one of the most frequently used words obtained
by word-frequency analysis was “ think ” or to-omou in Japanese. This study draws on
Japanese linguistics research to explain why “think” appears so frequently in the data. In
Japanese, “ think ” or to-omou has a function similar to a modal verb that moderates a
speakerʼs statement for an interpersonal purpose. This study suggests appropriately
eliminating such words from the data before importing them for analysis.
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は「思う」の出現頻度は上位 20 語の⚒番目で 59
回(⚑番目は「高学年」117 回)27)，論文Ⅰ(田中
2018)では，ゴッホの絵画鑑賞の会話において上
位 30 語の⚒番目に「思う」が 48 回出現している
(⚑番目は「人」62 回)34)(表⚒)．表⚑以外の研究
においても同様の傾向があり，例えば土肥他













































































































































































⚕)Lindlof, T. R. & Taylor, B. C.: Qualitative
Communication Research Methods Third Edition.






⚗)Thomas, D. R.: A General Inductive Approach for
Analyzing Qualitative Evaluation Data. American
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